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Pre-Sprin- g Fever Carpenter: Sales, Income Tax
Needed To Raise More FundsPlagues Couples i

Soph, Jr.
May Join
NROTC

Any NU sophomore or
Junior college transfer who
failed to join the Navy's
ROTC program as a fresh-
man may now do so.

Captain A. C. Mullen,
professor of naval science,
reports the application for
the new two-ye- ar contract
NROTC program is March
15. A 2.0 grade average is
required.

Those applicants accept-
ed into the program will
participate in a course of
instruction in Naval Science
and drill during a six-wee- k

training period com-
mencing in July, 1967.

In the fall semester the
applicants are required to
enroll in the Naval Science
course continuing duringtheir junior and senior
years.

Each student will receive
40 a month allowance dur-

ing the two years he is tak-
ing Naval Science courses
and completing his bacca-
laureate degree.

For more information,
contact a member of the
NROTC staff in Room 103,
M&N Building.

New Officers of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon are: Jerry
Olson, president, John
O'Hanlon, vice president;
Steve Bradford, secretary;
John Guthery, correspond-
ing secretary; Jim Hahn,
treasurer; Brad Pearson,
chronicler; Tom Hill,
pledge trainer; Tom Rem-

ington, asst. pledge train-
er; Bob Deck, chaplain.

New officers of Phi Ma
are: Joyce Bruha, presi-
dent; Paulette Hruban, vice
president; Emily Kuhn,
secretary; Elaine R o g g e,
treasurer; Susie Parks and
Carolyn Griffin, pledge
trainers; and Judy Bybee,
Pahellenlc delegate.

Second semester officers
for the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers,
student section are: Stew-
art Fluent, chairman; Rob-
ert Seaberg, vice president;
John Strayer, secretary;
Ken Jambor, treasurer.

New officers for Unicorns
are: Randy Prier, presi-
dent; Larry Keating, vice
president; Bette Olander,
secretary; Larry Abbot,
treasurer.

Nebraska must pass the
sales and Income tax bills
to raise the money that Ne-

braska needs, state Sen.
Terry Carpenter said Mon-

day night.

Speaking at Cather Hall's
Custer House, the Scotts-
bluff legislator told an over-
flow crowd of the import-
ance of the upcoming year
upon Nebraska's future. .

"This is the one year that
the state of Nebraska could
be remade," he said. "This
can be the year we catch
up by assessing broad taxes
to acquire funds that we
should have had years
ago."

He said that determining
Nebraska's revenue is a
backward process as the
"extent we can raise will
depend upon how much we
spend."

Carpenter said that the
state will need to replace
some $70 million since sev-

eral taxes have been re-

pealed.
Almost 50-5- 5 million was

lost when Nebraskans
passed an amendment last
November repealing the tax

cording to Mrs. Michalecki,
a new one for Lincoln.
"There were no prefixes
left in Lincoln that had the
1400 unused extensions we

require," she said.

"People have been using
the new system as if the
University has always had
it. We are the largest pri-
vate switchboard in Lin-

coln," said Mrs.

on real estate, which pro-
vided the state with 10.S
mills on farms and other
real estate, he said.

"We are no longer able
to levy tax on real estate
because the state is pre-
cluded from doing that for
state purposes," he added.

The remaining $20-2- 5 mil-

lion was provided by t h e
head tax and the tax on
intangibles such as stocks
and bonds, as well as the
tax on household goods.

Carpenter estimated it
would require $110-12- 0 mil-

lion in general funds to op-
erate Nebraska in a practi-
cal way, although he said
"we never know how much
we will spend until the leg-
islature adjourns."

In regard to specific
taxes, Carpenter explained
the difference between his
proposed tax and the pro-
posed tax of Gov. Norbert
Tiemann.

He said the Governor
"wants to have an Income
tax according to gross in-

come, while I want a tax
based on a percentage of
the dollars you pay to the
Federal Government."

"For example, if your
federal tax is $100 and the
state has assessed a 10

tax, you would pay $10 to
the state government," he
noted.

Besides the state budget,
he also discussed the pro-
posed merger between the
University and the Univer-

sity of Omaha and LB45,
the bill he introduced which
would legalize abortion in
specific cases.

Carpenter said he favors
the merger of the state's
two largest universities for
two reasons.

He noted the the city of
Omaha couldn't support the

at the Nebraska School of
Nursing from Albion to Val
Christensen, junior in artfrom Fullerton.

Janet Christensen, Alpha
Delta PI senior in Teachers
from Lincoln to Mike Con-
nor, Theta XI senior In En-

gineering from Lincoln.

Carla Cronkite, AlphaDelta Pi junior in journal-
ism from Lincoln to David
P. Johnson, senior in math-
ematics from Westfield,
New Jersey.

Joyce Bruha, Phi Mu jun-
ior in Home Economics-Journal- ism

from Dorchester
to John Howlett, junior in
economics from Dorchester.

Sherry Marsh, senior in
music education from Lin-
coln to Philip Tupper,
graduate of Northeastern
University in Boston, Mass.

Nancy Hoffman, Kappa
Alpha Theta senior in
Teachers College from
Scottsbluff to Gary N e

Phi Kappa Psi senior
in Business from S c o 1 1

Linda Fosler, freshman
in Teachers from Omaha
to Bill Cunningham, Kappa
Sigma junior in Architec-
ture from Omaha.

Gail Fey. Burr Hall fresh-
man in Home Economics
from Palmyra to Michael
Enehm from Avoca.

Karin B'outs, Phi Mu jun-
ior in Arts and Sciences
from Laramie, Wyoming to
Bill Foster, Kappa Sigma
in Medicine from York.

Margaret Summers, San-

doz sophomore in Teachers
from Trumbull to Gary
Mielak, senior in Engineer-
ing from Columbus.

Linda Anderson, Sandoz
junior in physical education
from Omaha to William
Frey in the Air Fore e,
from Shamrock, Texas.

Direct Dialing Aids Switchboard

Second semester officers
of Alpha Phi Omega are:
Jim Benton, president, Phil
Allen, first vice president;
Bill Glover, second vice
president; Ron Harris, sec-

retary; Fred Fast, treas-
urer; Calvin Rife, histor-
ian; Dave McCord, ser-
geant at arms.

New All University Fund
chairmen and assistants
are: Publicity: Jody Park-
er, chairman; Gordon Vap
and Leslie Walt, assistants.
Special Events: Bob Maix-ne- r,

chairman; Kris Swan-so- n

and Nancy Dort, assist-
ants. Art: Bob Seeger,
chairman; Jackie Doden-do- rf

and Brenda Nicholson,
assistants.

Speaker's Education: Lin-

da Parker, chairman; Su-

san Williams and Ron!
Meyer, assistants. East
Campus Publicity, Gary
Diffendaffer, chairman
Minnie Lussette and Dan
Cronk, assistants. Inde-
pendent Men: Vince Van
Zago, chairman. Tom
Wiese and Richard Dudge-
on, assistants.

Independent Women: Di-

ane T h e i s e n, chairman;
Carol Graham and Linda
Jeffery, assistants. East
Campus solicitations, Gary
A i 1 e s, chairman; Henry
Damkroger and Jane And-

erson, assistants.
Faculty Organizations:

Kathy Kuestcr, chairman;
Jane Boyer, assistant. Fra-
ternities: Mike N a e v e,
chairman; Steve Yungblut
and Jolyne Almquist, assist-
ants. Sororities: Jan Hilton,
chairman; Mary Delay and
Jean Hoemann, assistants.

Lincoln Drive: Starr
Hirschbach, chairman;
John Zetterman and Bill
Mobley, assistants. Assist-
ant Treasurer, Helen Lar-se- n.

will be more useful to t h e
students in other ways,"
Morgan continued. "The
evaluations will contain
more statistics. The facts
will be presented so that
the student can draw h i s
own conclusions."

He said that this was pos-
sible because of the changes
in the questionnaire used
and the fact that the ques-
tionnaires will be profes-
sionally tabulated.

A disadvantage of profes-
sional tabulation, Morgan
said, is its cost.

Another factor, that will
benefit of the student, will
be the larger participation
of instructors in the second
edition, he said.

Last semester 606 in

the University," she said.
"Outsiders" can now call

direct to the desired exten-

sion by dialing "472" fol-

lowed by the extension
number. The "old" way
was to dial the University
number, 477-871- 1 and ask
for the desired extension.

calls can still be
made by dialing only the
extension number.

The prefix, "472" Is, ac

Next Faculty Evaluation Booklet
To Have Twice As Many Teachers

Direct dialing has
reached the NU campus.
University phone calls can
now be made directly to
the desired extension num-

ber without having to go
through the school's switch
board.

"We feel this direct dial-

ing was the only answer... it should have been
done several years ago,"
said Mrs. Ruth Michalecki,
telephone supervisor for the
University. "It is the only
way we could keep up with

structors received letters
inquiring if they wanted to
be evaluated and 271 re-

plied, with 218 expressing
interest, he said

"Several of these faculty
members were unabl to
be evaluated, however,"
Morgan continued. "This
was because m several rea-
sons: 1) the instructor was
not teaching a course that
semester; 2) the number of
students enrolled was ex-

tremely small; 3) the in-

structor taught only gradu-
ate levftl courses."

Those faculty members
who were not evaluated last
semester will be contacted
at the end of this semester
concerning the opportunity
for their evaluation, Mor-
gan said.

University of Omaha by It-

self and the merger would
"solidify 19 votes in the
legislature."

If the merger would be
approved, the 12 Omaha
senators and the seven Lin-

coln senators would repre-
sent the combined Univer-

sity of Nebraska complex,
and, he said, "If you can
get seven more senators
that would be 26 votes, and
with 26 votes in the legis-
lature you can do anything
you want."

Carpenter described LB45

by saying he "is trying to
mode abortion laws to the
point where they will fit in
with what the general pub-
lic will accept."

The bill states that wom-
en could have an abortion
if ". . . there is substantial
risk that continuance of the
pregnancy would gravely .

impair the physical or men--
tal health of the mother, or '

there is a substantial risk
that the child would be born
with grave physical or men-
tal defect . . ."

The abortion would have-t- o

be approved by four phy- -
sicians the physician
performing the abortion JJ

and three others. Z

"I attended a meeting
where It was pointed

out that there are 65,000
mentally retarded children 7
today. I don't know how-man- y

if any of them could Z
have been saved by abor
tion," he said.

Carpenter went on to say --

that if abortion and other I
related problems would "be --

discussed openly there'
would be less problems lat-
er."

"I am simply trying to
broaden the abortion law
as it now exists," he con-

cluded.

IBM

What you do on
February 23, 24
may affect
the rest of your life B

TINNINGS
Carolyn Lyon, Alpha Del-t- a

Pi sophomore in social
welfare from Merna to
Gary A lies, Alpha Tau
Omcgoa sophomore in pre-v- ct

from Trenton.
Cheryl Drew, Sandoz sen-

ior in Arts and Sciences
from Kearney to Jerry
Vannier, Sigma Phi Epsi-lo- n

senior in Engineering
from Hildreth.

Kuthic Saunders, Alpha
Phi sophomore in English
from Omaha to Durryl
Gless, Sigma Phi Epsilon
junior in English from
Schuyler.

Linda Slocum, Pound
II a 1 1 junior in Teachers
from Omaha to Jim Camp-
bell, Phi 'Delta Theta jun-
ior in pre-me- d from Oma-

ha.
Judy Fasler, from Sew-

ard to Gene VVehrbein, Al-

pha Gamma Rho senior in
Agriculture from Louisville.

Lynn Robinson, Kappa
Alpha Theta sophomore in
Teachers from Sidney to
Jim Rundstrom, Phi Tau
Gamma graduate from
Kearney State Teachers
College.

Barbara Wickholm, San-

doz senior in Teachers from
Rapids City, South Dakota to
Gordon Hartwig, Alpha Tau
Omega freshman in L a w
School from Norfolk.

Susie Barrett, Alpha Del-

ta Pi sophomore in medical
technology from Omaha to
Rod Schwartz, Theta Xi
senior in Engineering from
Lincoln.

Sclma Pieper, Alpha
Delta Pi sophomore in
speech therapy from .L i

to Terry Brochmeur,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon junior
junior in pre-de- nt from Lin-

coln.
ENGAGEMENTS

Dede Darland, Alpha Del
ta Pi senior in English
from North Platte to B i 1 1

Logan, Delta Sigma Phi
sophomore in Dental Col-

lege from Nebraska City.
Susie Grant, Alpha Delta

Pi senior in Teachers from
York to Ron Kranz, Sigma
Phi Epsilon inBusiness
from York.

Chris Fletcher, Alpha
Delta Pi sophomore in
Teachers from Orchard
to Bruce Bowen, senior in

physics at Wayne State Col-

lege from Page.
Pat Lawlor, Alpha Delta

Pi sophomore in social
science from Papillion to

Jerry Glenn, Beta Sigma
Psi junior in Engineering
from Hay Springs.
JLola Kay Boell, Alpha
Delta Pi senior in Teachers
from Scribner to Larry
Harnisch, Beta Sigma Psi
alum from Snyder.

Rosemary Deeds, Sen-

ior in Arts and Sciences
from Lexington to James
Hofferber, senior in En-

gineering from Geneva.
Rosanne Wiebe, Kappa

Kappa Gamma junior in
Arts and Sciences and
Teachers from Millard to
Jim O'Gara, junior in pre-

law from Lincoln.
Robyn Brock, Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma senior in design
from Hastings to Art Lang-vard- t.

senior in English
from Hastings College.

Marsha Myer, senior in
social work from York to
Bill Dick, graduate s t nt

in Engineering from
Lincoln.

Jo Ann Waid sophomore

rtCarved0
INVITES YOU

TO TAKE
A CLOSE LOOK...

For a very close look at any
ArtCarved ring will show you why
ArtCarved has been the firs
choice for the third finger for
more than a century. Beautiful
ArtCarved designs look striking
from across the room, but their
painstaking attention to detail
makes them breathtaking up
close. Come in and choose your
ArtCarved soon. After all, you'll
be looking at it more often than
anybody else.

FORTUNATA ST
His $45.00 Hers $39.50

OPEN MONDAYS
AND THURSDAYS

UNTIL 9:00

The second Faculty
Evaluation Booklet (FEB)
will contain more than
twice as many instructors
as the first edition did, ac-

cording to Tom Morgan,
chairman of the FEB com-
mittee of ASUN.

"It now appears that the
original goal of 300 Instruc-

tors will be reached," Mor-

gan explained. "The first
book contained 119 instruc-

tors."
Evaluations will be con-

ducted during the second
semester dead week, and
the evaluations for the two
semesters will be published
together in the second edi-

tion.
"The second edition, which

will be published next fall,

You can jycSge
a oompagijf by
M H W H

and Development, Manufacturing and Mar-

keting.

Some of these areas may not mean much to
you now. But just let the IBM interviewer

explain a few of them. One may be just the
career you're looking for. It could be the start
of something big your future with IBM.

That's wien the IBM interviewer will be on

campus. When he'd like to talk with you
whatever yowr area of study, whatever your
plans after graduation.

You'll find job opportunities at IBM in six ma-

jor areas: Computer Applications, Program-

ming, Finance and Adrrunistration, Research

Like lots of companies, we want college graduates. We offer them careers,
not just jobs. In fact, a majority of the college-traine- d people who have
come to Armstrong are still with us. One reason for our low dropout rate is
our high growth rate. We need college graduates who are looking
for a place where they can grow. At Armstrong, an individual has plenty
of room to move ahead. We make more than 400 products, from
multifunctional building components to innovations in packaging, so
career opportunities are practically limitless. Young people will find

, a ready-mad- e market for their thinking and an opportunity to prove
themselves to get their ideas off the ground and into use. We
stick by our college graduates. Maybe that's why they stick with us. See
your Armstrong representative when he is on campus soon. For more
information about Armstrong now, see your placement officer or write
the College relations Department, Armstrong, Lancaster, Pa. 17604,

f'AVm St rO na J Manofartam of mn!ent flwr etir,nS bandlnc products,

qTc,',, packaginj materials, industrial product, and home mainteoanci specialties.

An Equal OppoitunHy Employer

A progressive, diversified organization offering rewarding careers In accounting
advertising employee relations engineering industrial engineering marketing

production planning public relations research and development

Whatever your tmiediaie commitments, whatever your area of study,
sign up for your un-camp- us interview with IBM, now.

If, for tome reason, yoa aren't able to arrange an interview, drop na a line. Write in: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employee
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